Paradoxical activation of an inwardly rectifying potassium channel mutant by spermine: "(b)locking" open the bundle crossing gate.
Intracellular polyamines are endogenous blockers of inwardly rectifying potassium (Kir) channels and underlie steeply voltage-dependent rectification. Kir channels with strong polyamine sensitivity typically carry a negatively charged side chain at a conserved inner cavity position, although acidic residues at any pore-lining position in the inner cavity are sufficient to confer polyamine block. We have identified unique consequences of a glutamate substitution in the region of the helix bundle crossing of Kir6.2. Firstly, glutamate substitution at Kir6.2 residue F168 generates channels with intrinsic inward rectification that does not require blockade by intracellular polyamines or Mg(2+). In addition, these F168E channels exhibit a unique "spiked" tail phenotype, whereby large decaying inward tail currents are elicited upon spermine unbinding. This contrasts with the time-dependent recovery of current typically associated with blocker unbinding from ion channels. Interestingly, Kir6.2[F168E] channels exhibit a paradoxical biphasic conductance-voltage relationship in the presence of certain polyamines. This reflects channel blockade at positive voltages, channel stimulation at intermediate voltages, and exclusion of spermine from the pore at negative voltages. These features are recapitulated by a simple kinetic scheme in which weakly voltage-dependent spermine binding to a "shallow" site in the pore (presumably formed by the introduced glutamate at F168E) stabilizes opening of the bundle crossing gate. These findings illustrate the potential for dichotomous effects of a blocker in a long pore (with multiple binding sites), and offer a unique example of targeted modulation of the Kir channel gating apparatus.